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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

A VERY DISORDERLY RETREAT

Henatorial Contest.
Only a formal
ballot with one vote for each candidate
was taken in the senatorial race today.
No agreement was reached because of the
numerous pairs that do not expire until
Wednesday. Deboe says that he will

Frankfort, Ky., April 26.

Greeks Leave Behind Large Quantities
of Barley, Maize, Sardines, and a
Great Deal of Brandy.
surely be elected.
OF

THE TURKISH

NO.

SANTA PE, N. M., MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1897.

VOL. 34.

WARNED

MEXICAN:

LATE APPOINTMENTS.

APPROACH

Edhem Pasha is Interviewed by a
don Correspondent While Seated
in a Tent Captured from

Lon-

CnssiuB !' Barnes of Oklahoma.

Ap-

pointed Governor for the Territory
of' Oklahoma Other Important
Nominations by President
McKinley.

the Greeks.
London, April 26. A dispatoh from the
headquarters of the Turkish army near
Tyrnavos, Thessaly, published today says:
"I have just received from Edham Fasha,
confirmation of the disorderly retreat of
the Greeks." Seated in a captured Greek
tent he said in Frenob. "It is finished.
No one, however, understands why the
Greeks abandoned a position strong and
Edham Pasha believes
well fortified."
the Turks would speedily have crushed
the Greeks, but it is said the Greek
was warned of the arrival of the
Turks by a priest belonging to a Greek
village who heard the Albanian soldiers
desinging. The Greeks tied southward,
stroying bridges, and leaving vast quantities of stores, barley, maize and sardines and above all brandy. The Turkish officer jokingly remarked to me,
"Greek offioers must live on bandy." At
Tyrnavos the shops were found empty
and the population had disappeared.
Hdhem Pasha is maintaining striot order
and has posted sentinels at doors of all
churches, and all prisoners are treated
humanely.

Washington, April 26. The president
today sent the following nominations to
the senate:
8tate William R. Day of Ohio, to be
assistant secretary of state; Bellamy
Storres of Ohio, to be minister at Beld
gium; Geo. M. Fiske of Ohiu, to bs
seoretary of the JembBSsy of the"
United States at Tokio, Japan.
Justioe Thomas R. Pnrnell to be district judge for the eastern distriot of
North Carolina;. Edward G. Bradford to
be district judge for the district of Delaseo-on-

FOR TAXABLE PURPOSES.
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FOR
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CROP
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ing and Mining Combine to Make
This One of the Most Promising
Sections of the Great Rio

IN- -

see
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

POUDER

Grande Valley.

AND DEALER

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SDLVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

6
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Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock

Strictly

S. SPITZ,

Land uraata Located In Dauta Fe
One of the Bustling Business Centers
County Assessable for Taxation.
of the Rio Grande Valley That is
The following confirmed, surveyed and
Enjoying' a Steady Growth and
patented land grants are looated in Santa
a Fair Degree of ProsFe oounty and should be properly asperity.
sessed for taxable purposes:
Juan de Gabaldon, 10,690 aores. Confirmed December 1, 1891; owner, T. B.
Catron.
Santa Clara, 800 aores in Santa Fe
oounty. Confirmed August, 1891, term
of oourt of private land claims; owned by
the Santa Clara Indians.
Town of Jaoona, 16,311 aores. Confirmed August 23, 1893; claimants,
Gonzales et al.
Canyamungue, 1,086 acaes. Confirmed
Ootober 21, 1895; olaimant, Marie de la
Paz Valdez de Conway.
Caja del Rio, 66,818 aores. Confirmed
August 30, 1893; claimants, Felipe
et al.
Ramon Vigil, 12,700 aores in Santa Fe
county. Confirmed Jnne 21, 1860; claimants, Ramon Vigil et al.
La Majado, 27,000 acres in Santa Fe
oounty. Confirmed September 29, 1891;
claimants, Benigno Ortiz y 8andovaI et al.
Mesitade Juana Lopez, 12,022 aores.
Confirmed September 29, 1891; owned by
the Oerrillos Coal A Iron company.
Ortiz Mine Grant, 69,158 aores. Confirmed Maroh 1, 1861; owned by New Mexico Mining company.
Canon del Agna, 811 aores. Confirmed
June 12, 1866; olaimant, Leonard Lesris-ho-

Watch Repairing
Hrt-t'la- .

Diamond,

OpaLTurquoia
BettingH a specialty.

SAN MARCIAL

PROSPEROUS

Absolutely Pure.

CA-HiIEISTT-

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Celebrated for Its great leavening itrength
healthf ulness. Assures the food againsn
San Maroial, N. M., April 23. This is and
alum and all forms of adulteration common
without question one of the prettiest to theeheap brands, royal baking, fowobu
towns in the Rio Grande valley. The CO., NBW YORK.

E

(HOT

STII3SrC3-S-

J

green trees and greener grass, shady
streets and oomfortable homes make a
ware.
favorable impression on travelers passing
Interior Cecsins M. Barnes of OklaThe Rosedaie and Golden Belle are the
through this plnec, after riding across the
--.9
homa, to be governor of Oklahoma terriat all, bnt there are
only mines
plains to the north and south. The Rio a number ofdeveloped
tory; Frank G. Deckabach to be register
in the disprospeots
good
of the land offioe at Olympia, Wash. To
Grande runs by the town on the east, triot whioh oan and will be made profitJohn O.
be reoeirers of pnblio moneys
within a few feet of the railroad tracks, able with the expenditure of some money,
B. 8oobey at Olympia, Wash.; Porttr
and furnishes plenty of water for irri- and the people of San Maroial feel that
Warner at Rapid, 8. D. To be agents
purposes. Just at present the the time will soon come when Rosedaie
gating
of
for Indians Asa O. Sharp
Maryland,
If- is slowly rising and at this plaoe ie camp will be an important mintDg center.
river
at Ponoa, Pawnee agency, Oklahoma;
O. L. R.
San Pedro Grant, 7,895 aores in Santa quite wide, but in a few weeks, when the
Thomas RiohBrds of North Dakota, at
meltis
the Colorado mountains
Fort Berthod agency, North Dakota; Wm. Fe county. Confirmed June 21, 1860; snow in waters
will oover a mnoh larger
ing the
H. Myers of Colorado, at the southern claimants, A. B. Carey et al.
of
land than even now.
stretoh
E. W. Eaton Grant, 81,032 aores. ConColorado.
Uteagenoy,
LOOKING FOB A PBOBPEBOOS YEAB.
olaimant, E. W.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst or the Ancient
Treasury Elmer J. Miller, surveyor of firmed June
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
customs at Port Columbus, Ohio; Henry Eaton, assignee of Domingo Fernandez.
Merohante report bnBiness on the gain
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe,
ConNEGOTIATIONS.
Maroos
San
DIRECT
Pueblo, 1,895 aores.
wmon
Brady, smelter of mint at Denver, Colo.
A
Kio Urande Hallway, from
and are looking for a prosperous year.
point a daily line or stages run 10 ine
Postmasters James F. 8teinbreokat firmed Deoember 15, 1892; claimants,
Paris. The Berlin correspondent of
DENTISTS).
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters from 90O tol220. The eases
Wheat
the
are
and
alfalfa
Climate
feet.
Lehman
et
crops
Altitude
prinoipal
very dry and delightful the year
8,000
are
al.
carbonic
Lake City, Colo.
Spiegelburg
Figaro, telegraphs that it is
round. There la now a eommmodlout hotel for the convenience of inLos Oerrillos, 1,178 aores. Confirmed and the outlook for a large yield of grain
announced there, that Greeoe will neither
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
September 29, 1891; olaimant, Beatriz and a heavy out of hay were never better.
solicit nor accept the intervention of the
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
D. W. MANLEY,
Perea de Armijo.
effioacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
Fruit, of which large quantities are raised, Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Adjournment Taken.
powers, and that she is preparing to negoattested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sitio de Los Oerrilos, 572 aores.- Con- is in fine condition, and the ingathering over Fischer's Drug Store.
tiate direot with Turkey.
Washington, April 26. Both houses of
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
firmed September 29, 1891; olaimant, will be better than ever before. Of oourse
an rnumio
merouiiar Affections, ocroiuia, uauirrn, j.u vrriwpe,
WILL ATTACK V0I.O.
congress adjourned promptly today with- Beatriz Perea
de Armijo.
etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2..V) per day. Reduced
little danger of frost,
Borne
still
there
is
address
London. A dispatch from Bolonioa out transacting any business, under an
the
further
For
month.
rates
particular
given by
Sitio de Juana Lopez, 1,158 aores. Con- but the weather is quite warm, the season
J. B. BRADY,
says that Edhem Pasha, the Turkish com- agreement that nothing shall be done firmed August, 1891, term of the oourt of well advanced and a killing frost is aluoBt Dentist. Rooms in Kahn
Block, over Spitz
mander in Thessaly, will probably attaok legislatively until next week.
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
private land claims; claimant, Beatriz one of the impossibilities.
2 to 5
the Port of Volo, which is crowded with
Perea de Armijo.
p.m.
DBOYLES' FLOODING MILL.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
panio stricken refugees from Tyrnavos
Canada de Los Alamos, 12,068. ConThis resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
One of the important faotors in the
1'Ulliplne Islands Revolt.
and Larissa.
firmed August 23, 1893; owners, F. A.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Madrid, April 26. A dispatoh to the Manzanares
REUIOUH TIME FOB GREECE.
et al..
agricultural conditions here, is a fine
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
AT
LAW.
ATTORNEYS
the
of
the
Heraldo
from
oapital
Manila,
Mr.
and
acres.
Confirmed
Rome.
An Opinion says
operated by
Lamy Grant, 16,516
flouring mill owned
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.
insur- June
that
Islands
25,000
says
A.
was
Philipine
mill
ereoted
N.
This
Manzanares
F.
one
J.
21, 1860; owners,
this morning: The hour is a grave
Broyles.
the
to
submitted
who
not
have
gents
with
.
two
et
is
the
al.
some
of
Larissa
for Greeoe. Her abandonment
equipped
years ago;
have taken up a position in
MAX. FROST,
is more than adequate.
It is a demon- Spaniards,
Tayala Grant, 1,003 aores. Confirmed most improved roller system, and has a
a stout June
are
and
the
mountains,
offering
s
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of
et
50
al.
barrels
Gold
Jacob
3,
1895;
and
its
per day. Mr.
stration of impotenoy,
claimants,
The Management
oapaoity
of
recall
The
are incalculable, unless she. has resistance to the troops.
Broyles runs on horns grown grain most
of the
has prothe time, and by establishing a good
of
the courage to negotiate and withdraw General aPovalieja, it is added,
HEAVY MINING DEAL.
duced
bad impression' in the PhiliYinv t.vnnna trntrt HrpfA.
market for wheat has materially in- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pine Islands.
creased ths acreage sown, and this year Will nnmrfln. 1.. all ,l.o
A BBIOHTEB
OUTLOOK,
land is growing wheat in and
more
at
Tho Pacific Uronp of Mold mines
Off for Mew nrk,
around San Maroial than ever before. In
Athens, April 25 (midnight). The spirMold to the Hearst
Pinos
Altos
GKO.W. KNABHKL,
the
from
of
its
the Athenians are rallying
Washington, April 26. Just on schedtalking with the miller this morning he Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
Katatefor aso.OOO.
shook experienced on receipt of the news ule time the
complained about the amount of sand searching titles a specialty.
train pulled out
presidential
of a retreat of the Greek army from Larand dirt that was brought to the mill in
issa to Pharsalos, and talk of persevering of Sixth street station of thetoPennsylvaThe mining deal in Grant oounty re- the grain, and, wondering how that oonld
York
New
a
for
at
10:80,
trip
with the war is more general. Newspaper nia depot
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
ferred to briefly some days since by the be, I asked him how it was threshed.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
oomments as a rule are more hopeful, and to attend the oeremonies of dedication of
Said be, "Oh, with goats, sheep, oows, and Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
eswas
which
Hearst
the
New
in
train
monument.
The
Grant
the
Mexican,
burros." "Great Scott, man," I said, Catron Block.
people are beginning to recognize that made
up of seven coaches,' and it was tate of San Franoisoo figured as purthe situation is not as oritioal as at first
don't mean to tell me that the
"you
ad
in
the
solved
notioable
that
president
chaser, relates to the famous Paoifio treading maohine is UBed in the 19th censupposed. A detachment of 250
man
ot
vance
E. A. FISKE,
preoeaence
any
question
have left this city forEpirus.but
group of mines at Pinos Altos, nine miles tury!" "Yes," he replied, "there is a Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. Box
Riootti Garibaldi remains here to organ- might have arisen, by taking the last from
the
machine
bat
here,
great
threshing
Silver City, . The mines ere owned
IV aanta it, new Mexico, practices in
ize the Italian- volunteers constantly ar- coach on the train.
all District Courts of New No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
majority of wheat growers are prejudiced Supreme -and
by Bell and Stevens and include 11 of the
...
,
Mexico.
,.. ,...'..:
is.
tfovlesriving. Col. Manos, oommander of the
arranging
sf,
In
addition to
beat olaims ia this district.
the
mil)
into
Greek troops operating against the Turks
IHsmlssed.
machinery
put cleaning
Charges
'
to the mining property involved in this to take
jBtronag0 oujivitro.
is
out
before
it
the
dirt
in Epirus, is leaving Arta and will resume
weighed,
26.
Pretoria, Transvaal Repnblio, April
deal, the new purchasers acquire title to and thus put an end to all disputes over
his march upon Janina. Dispatohes from
T.Fr Conway,
W.A.Hawkins,
The oase against Lieut. Eloff, grandson the mercantile establishment and stook
Arta dated Saturday evening announced
weights." To me, coming from a ooun-trCONWAY A HAWKINS,
with slanbelonging to the former owners, besides
where the most improved maohinery
that a detaohment of Greek troops were of President Krueger, oharged
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
dering England, has been dismissed on dwelling houses, orohards, corrals, teams, is used in harvesting and threshing wheat, Attorneys
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
leaving there for Fillipiada.
the ground of oonnioting evidence.
wagons and live stook. Four ranohes are I first thought he was "stuffing me for a business entrusted to our care.
a CABINET CRISIS.
also inoluded in the deal known as the tenderfoot," bnt further inquiry subAthens. Exoitement here is increasing
Schafer, Bennett, Land rum and Geiser stantiated bis statement, and I take back
is
orisis
oabinet
a
and in many quarters
ranohes.
FLOODS STILL BOOMING.
in
my first opinion of his veracity. At
All the aforesaid property was owned
A.B.RENEHAN,
expected.
present the mill is running on Colorado
TO MAKE A FINAL STAND.
by Bell and Stevens, in addition to whioh whsat, but the new crop will be ready for Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
the California estate secures in the trans- the mill in about two months, and the Courts.
London. The Greek government has The Low Lands Along the Mississippi
Collections
title searching. Office with
OverStill
action the mining properties of the Pa home produot will be given the prefer- B. A. Fiske, and
Missouri
and
the
from
Block. Santa i'e.
a
to
dispatoh
Splegelberg
decided, according
New Mexico,
flowed.
oifio Gold oompany of 8t. Louis, and the ence.
Athens, that if the Greeks are defeated at
at
Silver
mill
20
City.
stamp
oompany's
AN ATTBAOTITa BAILBOAD TOWN.
Pharsalos, the army is to retire to Therthe St. lionis oonoern
The mines sold
mopylae and there make a final stand.
St; Louis, April 26. The Mississippi are the "Paoifio."by"Paoifio Fraction," the
San Maroial is what is known as a rail,
INSURANCE.
VIEW OW PBEMIEB DELYANNIS.
road town, the greater part of the Amerregistered a decline here this" morning, "Globe Demoorat" and the "Colorado."
a
London. The Times today publishes
The amount paid is said to have been ican population being eonnected with the
but above, at Keokuk, Hannibal and othdispatoh from Athens, dated Saturday er plaoes a rise of 1.6 feet is shown and $250,000, and the new owners have al- road. The
S. E. LANKARD,
wages paid to employes liv
Greek
night, giving an interview with the
the Missouri is also booming. At Kan- ready taken possession. Many improvein town will average abont $7,000 per Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
premier, M. Delyannis. The latter is sas City ths advance for the past 21 hours ments are in contemplation. The mines ing
avenue. Represents the Equitable
month the year round, and tnat money PalacePaoifio
beMutual Accident, Royal Fire,
quoted as saying that neither the king
Life,
while at Boone- - shove mentioned were discovered
two
has
a
been
feet,
toward
a
infully
prosway
making
great
goes
had
Phoenix
nor the government
reoeivednny
Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
are piaoes tween 1860 and 1863 and although worked perous plaee of the town. All branches London Lancashire
1.2
is
ioere
it
feet,
Fire Association, New
ville,
Greek
the
from
formation that day
army
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Proviwhere the water spreads in an intermittent manner, have produced
B. of business are well represented, and the dence, Washington Fire.
in Thessaly, beyond the announcements near Quinoy,
D.
bullion.
in
millions
eeveral
gold
to
bluff
bluff,
from
lowlandB
enterare publio spirited and
that the Greek forces had been success- over the the river from
will beoome general superinten- citizens
Lmaking
eight to ten miles Gillette
prising. One piece of work is under
fully oonoentrated at Pharsalos, to whioh wide. The levees oan stand a toot or iwo dent of the property.
headway, whioh will add mnch to the
place they retreated in good order, sav- more water, but the danger lies in a conattraotiveness of the business portion,
the
of
Hoard
their
of
all
Creditors
the
to
Notice
exoept
siege
the
artillery
ing
tinual risinir of snrfsoe water on the in
is the establishing of a pnblio
Education of the City of Santa re. and thatThe
guns, whioh they had been forced to
the top of
Santa Fe oompany donated
park.
General Smolenskis' column, side, whioh is now almost to
abandon.
to
all
creditors
is
Notice
given
hereby
the banks.
the grounds, furnishes the fountain and
of ths board of education of the city of
conoermng whioh the greatest anxiety is
water and the fuel, while the oitizens do
felt, has reached Pharsalos safely, and the
Ssnta Fe, oounty of Santa Fe, territory the
grading, set out the trees, sow the
Receiver Appointed.
of New Mexico, that the board of educa
premier added, that 40,000 Greek troops
oare of the property. As
are now oonoentrated at Pharsalos. M.
26. Charles Boyd was tion of said oity will begin proceedings grass and take
Chicago,
April
as the fence is famished, wbioh will
Delyannis said that there is muoh need- today appointed a receiver for the private for the purpose of ascertaining and de- soon
be in a few days, the park will be seeded,
less alarm regarding the safety of Yolo,
termining the indebtedness of said board walks laid, and
the rest of the trees set
banking firm oi Sohaer, Kooh & Co., 2608
No.
bill
house
as
eduoation
adding that there was no reason to fear south
of
by
required
are
assets
Halstead street. The
of them are already in place,
the Turks would attempt to occupy it.
67 known as the Bateman act, entitled out; many
near
liabilities
the
San Maroial will boast
said to be 75,000, and
"An act for the purpose of funding the and in a few years
VOHKION CONSULS IN DANOEB.
the same amount.
of one of the prettiest little parks in the
ooaros
ot
"
counties,
floating Indebtedness
Constantinople, April 25. News sent
of eduoation, munioipal corporations and entire territory.
from Janina, Epirus, by foreign oonsnls,
Dr. Orniohshank informed me that a
Conditions
other
Alarming.
and
for
districts
sohool
:
purposes,"
shows that the situation there is prsoar-growth, one that is substantial
steady
A dispatoh
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. St.
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26.
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board
the
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and
Louis, April
ious. The oonsnls have barrioaded their
and permanent of the plaoe, and that the
suffa
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session
oontinne
time
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flood
desThe
Hannibal, Mo., says:
moon lor tnoss wno Assets,
residences, and troops have been
icient length of time to transaot the busi- future promises
Deo!!,' 1896
Deoember 81, 1896. . . . ... .
make their homes here. The oattle inpatched from Monastiri to guard against tions are becoming alarming. The gov ness before
said
of
creditors
all
and
them
mutinous Albanians.
ernment gauge at 10 o'olook this morning
terests aronnd Ban Maroial are qnite ex
to
are
notified
of
eduoation
board
present
BOKBABDKINT Of SALONIOA.
registered 18 feet and 11 inohes, this be- their olaims to the olerk of the board of tensive, and the improvement In the conMew Assuranoe witten in
polioies,
Rome. The Messagsro today publishes ing nearly two feet' above the danger line. dneation at his offlos on or before the ditions of that industry is making itself Reserve on all existing
127,691084,00
calculated on a 4 per eent
189(5
felt to no small degree. Taking everya dispatoh from Balomoa, saying cnat a
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bili ties.
Henatorial Contest.
fair
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Socorro
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shape,
oounty
Greek fleet ia believed to be probable.
Vioe President.
and none of the people have much reason
Tallahasse, Fla., April 26. The ballot H.S.Ldtz,
Proposals for Assoranoe exam
.21,678,467,00
Olerk.
aid uinita mi nwatsiMnn
ined and declined
for oom plaint. Of oourse "things might
U. S. senator today resulted as follows:
for
London. The Daly Graphio today
as one man said, but the genbe
better,"
Ramen
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10;
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15;
publishes a dispatoh from Larissa dated Call, 28; Ohipley,
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deceased.
virtual oommander in ohief of the Greek
Robert
Harvey,
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ization
expectations.
a
To whom it may oonoern i I do hereby give
foroes, has resigned, and has been aeeonot of thle being Memorial dayand
notice pursuant to the statute that I have
BOSIPALB 'ktlNIVO OAHE.
legal state holiday.
succeeded by Gen. Mavromiohaelts.
wul Wailnaailnv. May 12. 1897. at the hour of
10 in the forenoon, being the regular session
About SO miles west of San Maroial, in
West Ottamwa Flooded.
of the above entitled court, for the proving of
Harvey, the San Mateo mountains, is located the
nttnmwa. Ia. April 2ft. At 2:30 the
the Inst will and testament of Robert of
MARKET BBPORTH.
t.hA
Santa
deceased, lately a resident of the city
Rosedaie mining oamp. At present bnt
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Offloe of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, 2lU;Jnly, 25U
Oats, April, la manana, alendo la eesion regular de la
ing
eonnosni-larrlba ent ltuladu oorte, para la aprobacion de1 Maroial interested In the minesnear
i May.
July,
Colorado, April 21, 1897. Sealed profuture,
la ultima voluntad y teatamento de Robert
expeot good retarns in the
will
be reoeived at
posals, in triplicate,
Ohiosgo. Cattle, receipts, 11,600; mar' Harvey, rlnado, ultimamente resiaeute ae m A 20
Rosestamp mill was ereoted on the
$5 85 eiudad de Santa Fe, en el condado de Santa
this offloe until 11 o'elook a. m. on May kat stead v to firms beeves, t3.85
dale property last winter and a trial ran
sows and heifers. M.OO & 11.50: Texas r'e, M. m.
21, 1897, and then opened in th(
Tblbsfobo RrviuA,
made, bnt sinoe that time the affairs of
(Sello)'
of attending bidders, for furnish. a e uel, steers. 18.10 f$4.t0; stookers and feed
Pruebai, Condado de Santa Fe, N. M. the oompany have beoome somewhat en- Jueide
in
Road
Stations
lambs
at
and
and
$1.85.
Water,
Bheep
era, $810
Forage
Atanasio Romkbo.
snarled and work stopped, it is expeot
Esoribano de Pruebaa, Condado de
, the Department of the Colorado and fuel, olosing quiet but steady; native sheep,
Santa Fe, N. M. ed that the troubles will be adjnstsd soon
and $2.70
.. fnraora and straw at Albuquerque
vo.uu; westerns, iti.eu cj jo.uu
Feohado, Santo Fe. N. M Abril 7, 147.
and work resumed.
Santa Fe, N. M Logan and Price, Utah lambs. $3.60 ft $5.85.
The Golden Belle, another fairly well
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000:
and Fort Collins. Colo., during we nsoai
shut down tens
Wreat and Only Uw M the developed mine, is also
vest oommenolnff Julr 1. 1897. Blank best grades, about steady; Texas steers, TheMed
Hlver Mining DUtrtet.
norarily. awaiting the termination of
forms for proposals and instructions to $8 25 O $1.80; Texas oows, $3.26 A
Should
A dally stage line at 8:80 a. m. from negotiations for a probable sale.
' bidders will be furnished on
application $3.80; native steers, $8.60 Q $6.00; native
the pressnt
$1,10; stookers Antonito, arriving at Bed River City for this deal not go tbrongh soon,
to this offloe. or to any Post uuartermas. oows and heifers, $2.00
will begin work again themselves.
'"
ter In the department. The government and feeders. $8.20 A $4.66: balls, $2.60 A supper same day. For full information, owners
A small stamp mill will be built, ths mine
reserves the riant to reject any or all $885. Bheep receipts, 10,000; market oall on or address tho undersigned.
In
T.J. Ham,
good working oondition and the
placed
bids or any part thereof. K. B. AT WOOD, steady lambs, $3.60 A $6.00, muttons,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. H, property mnae to proauve largely,
LI. Col. A Q. D. M, G. Chief Quartermas $8.00
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Santa Fe, New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn
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Cashier

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

.$216,773,947.35

.

...173,496,76823
.43,277,179.12

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

.

TCmiitahlft Shnifitv is limited bv its Charter
nf
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumu- TllS SocietV has
nf
1aari 4tf tha flrnlnaiVo
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
ourpms,
Assets, Wnicn 94S57y,1Y
$2lD,773,y47
vf
This ranrrr rvwArincr neriod of leSS than
tnol
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
tnan any otner company nas paid ana accumulated wnum tuo
period of its history.
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PRINTING CO.

rCEnterpJ as Second-Clas- s
Simla Fe Post Otlice.

matter at the

engineers are nevor killed in their rat
or second acoident, but he does maintain
with great seriousness, that the man who
has had two "olose calls" will, if ho is
wise, abandon railroading auJ make his
living in some other way.
15

THE VIEWS
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OF A SOUTHERNER.

Southerners have often bitterly lameuted the fact that all of this oouutry's really
able hUtoriuus have been men of northern birth and eluoallou, and unable to
deal justly with the oauses which produced the rebellion and the men who
took a leading part in it. At last a book
hiu been written by a Virgiuian of
marked literary ability, and it is almost
pathetic to see how his work is regarded
It is more offensive
by the southerners.
than any of its predecessors. The author
is Professor William Trent of the Uni
versity of the South and the extracts
from the book do indeed read strangely,
considering that they come from a son
of the Old Dominion and an instructor of
southern youth. For instance, he says of
the
sonthern leaders: ''Instead of blaming these men, let us pity
them. Let us remember that history
teaches us that all abuses die hard, that
the worst and most foolish causes have
often the most honest and brave defenders." Jefferson Davis is called "a fanatio
worshipping a fetich," and is referred to
as one who "lost his imaginary oonutry
at Appomattox, just where the new generation of southerners have found a real
one," In these last words is to be found
the explanation of Professor Trent's
work and of the anger it will excite. He
is only 33 years old, and for him the old
south is not a memory but a legend.
-
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ami address not for publication but
as evidence of fcood faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertuiuing to
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Postortioe in the Territory
and growing circulation amou? the intelligent and progressive people, of the southwest.

PffTho

Notice la hereby given that orders given
Dy employes unon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Bates.

ante-bellu-

Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
cents per line each insertion.
Heading LopbI Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an iuoh, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
iuoh, sinsTe column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamnuut
of matter,
Prices vary according to
to
of
time
run, position, number of
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wooil base electros not accepted.
THE DENVER NEWS.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than 1 net, per month.
The Rooky Mountain News celebrated
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
its 38th anniversary on Friday last by is
suing an illustrated supplement for its
MONDAY. APRIL 26.
a complete
edition,
Local-T- en

Likk the prize fighters, the Arctic
plorers talk too mnoh.

ex-

Onb sure thing, the war between Greece

and Turkey can't hurt this country any.
Ex Sfnatoh Hitt, has not yet made np
his mind what sort of a Demoorat he is.
The more the Hon. William Jennings
Bryan talks, the less he amounts to. By
11100
ho will have talked himself completely out.
Theisk is a new Indian commissioner
and his name it is Jones. But that Dame
does not indicate that he will not make a
good commissioner.

The strongest point

in Turkey's favor
in the present war with Greece is, that
she owes abont $800,000,000 to the several

European nations.

If Mr. McKinley

oan settle the row be

tween the Texas Republicans, there
ists no good reason why he should not be
equally successful in the New Meiioo
ex-

oaee.
on election laws of the
Massachusetts house of representatives
has reported adversely on a proposition
to parchaae 200 voting maohines for nse
in the state oTeotiona.

The committee

Chicago h to join in Queen Victoria's
diamond jubilee. A public meeting will
be held at the Auditorium on June 22,
and a memorial ward in some hospital
will be endowed by funds raised bypopu
lar subscription.

The school board of the city of New
York has prohibited the eating of pie by
the ohildren attending the pablio schools
of that city. New York is more and
more becoming a foreign city.
Fob the benefit of our friends who desire office, the New Mexican desires to
Bay, that the president will be absent
from Washington nearly the entire week
and that no plums will be given out this
week, at any rate as far as New Mexico is
oonoerned.

reciprocity. Inoideutally ho may hope to
Her Happy Infirmity.
kill off annexation as well. This is a
Ho was an angular man vrlth gray ear
great and trust-fucountry. Washington
whiskers. Ho gave up his sent in the
Times.
crowded our with an alacrity that spoke
well for the cheerfulness of his disposition.
.11 nine H
ay AUend.
The lady who took tho proffered scat was
In proportion to its numerical repre- stout and haughty. She, slipped into the
sentation, the influence of Maine in fed vacant place without a word.
eral legislation is perhaps greater than
Tho angular man looked at her thoughtthat of any other state in the country. It fully. Then ho stooped over and said:
is certainly so in the house, and that be"I hail an uncle, niu'uni, that had just
of its the same affliction. "
oame of the repeated
"Slrl" said the stout lady, with an inrepresentatives. Brooklyn Eagle.
sulted tosM of her head.
"Yes," continued the angular man, "he
4 nd 1 herein He Nhows
ool Hense. couldn't
pronounce any word beginning
The valued Cleveland Lender need not with 'th' to save his blessed neck. That's
worry over the report that Governor right. He'd stutter und stammer, and the
BuHhnell will be a oandidate for the sen
best he could do would be to give it the
ate. Bushnell is not going to attempt to sound of 's. ' It was n dreadful affliction.
cross any more political tracks without His oldest sou's name was Theophilus,
first stopping to look out for the Hanna but he always called him 'Sophilus.' Had
looomotive. Washington Post.
it long, ma'uni?"
The stout lady was dark red from vexation.
,
Coldness Muwt Kxist.
"You are insulting," she snorted.
A Turkish general calls upon his sol
"Well, I don't wonder you hate to have
diers to fight, "if they love Allah."
anybody refer to it, " said the angular man,
Judged by that test, there must be a with great cheerfulness.
"But I couldn't
coldness at present between Allah and
noticing it when you took my seat
Abdul Hamid, as the latter's ardor has help
'Thank you.' I
and wasn't uble to
not yet led him to venture outside Con wouldn't have mindedsay
in the least if you'd
St. Louis Republic
stantinople.
do
said 'Sauk you.' Oh,
you get off here?
St
Good day, ma'am. Never mind the

The Vrn.y Kmneror's

thanks."

DoIiikm.

The readiness of a German orowned
head to sell his subjects for foreign military service seems to he as great today as
when the Hessians were sold to George of
Hanover in our revolutionary war. Little
William is selling his officers to the un
speakable Turk or giving them away.
Probably he holds them more cheaply
than did the Prince of Hesse. Brooklyn
Standard Union.

This Judge Took the flight View.

United States Judge Severn of Michi
gan, did a good thing the other day when
he ruled that the directors of a failed
bank within his jurisdiction were responsible for the robbery of the institution permitted by its president. If bank
directors were always held to the striotest
possible accountability for the aots of the
bank officials selected by them, depositors
and stockholders would suffer fewer losses
and bank failures would be mnoh less freregular
containing
than they are at present. Denver
hiBtory of that journal from its first issue quent
on April 23, 185!), down to the present Republican.
time. The paper was founded by Messrs.
Idit .Miracles are Hcaree These Days.
Byers and Dailey and first issued as a six
It looks as though a miraole would be
oolumn folio sheet printed on 22x31 parequired to save the Greeks, and the Bga
per. The office was a log oabin on of miracles is past. The young princes
Eleventh street just north of Holhday in who are directing the military operations
at- the
west Denver. Byers and Dailey remnined catinot compare with the veterans
head of the Turkish forces. One of the
in possession until November 1, 1871, most ominous
dispatches yet received is
when Mr. Dailey sold his interest to Mr, that from Constantino to his father in
he
Baid, "I am fighting myself, and
William N. Byers who oontinued sole which
is Nicholas," Commanders-in-chie- f
owner nntil he incorporated a stock com so
Who are wise keep out of the. actual con
pany in May 5, 1877. On July 16, 1878, test. They are supposed to supply the
W. A. H. Loveland purchased and became brains of the army. .The view of this
owner of all the stock. On June 11, 1880, young man is a novel one. New York
Mr. John Arkins purchased
of Evening Star.
the stock and beoame vioe president and
Old For Its Age.
general manager of the company. March
The Oklahomans oelebrated at Guthrie
2, 1886, Messrs. Msurioe Arkins and on the 22 d of April the 8th anniversary
James M. Burnell joined Mr. John Ar of the opening of the territory. Ukla
kins in acquiring all of the stock and be- homa began with a rnn and a rush and
oame equal owners. On August 8, 1890, has kept up the same gait ever Binoe,
The territory has known no coon-skiMr. T. M. Patterson beoame the owner of
cap and pioneer period, and might better
the interest jf Mnurioe Arkins, deceased, have been admitted as a state the day
and James M. Burnell. The entire alter the opening than some of the com
monwealths which have effeoted their en
stook of the paper is now owned
trance into tne union. Jiight years
M.
one
T.
Mr.
third
Patterson,
by
marks the existenoe of a settled and
mature community in Oklahoma. It is
by the heirs of Johu Arkins, deceased
Mrs. Louisa Arkins and Mr. E. G. Arkins, a child old for its age. Kansas City
On Maroh27 last the News moved into its Star.
handsome new quarters at the oorner of
o Away With the Humous.
17th and Lawrenoe streets, without doubt
uao
Genuine
civil
c.m
t.l
n,aat. nf
the finest uewa,nnrter
the earnest support of Republicans from
With this move the the
Mississippi, river.
now.
and
has
Their
it
votes
start,
paper added to its equipment a three set it in motion, they have extended and
which
strengthened it, and their latest national
decker straight line Scott press
can do almost everything but think. It platform gives it their full approval
f resident Mo&inley has expressed him
prints 2,400 12 page papar.i in an hour, self with the same directness. Bat a
anil pastes, oonnts and folds the pipers counterfeit civil service reform is another
automatically. Improved processes were matter. If a definition of the term is
asked it is only necessary to point to the
also at this time introduced in the stereotreasury department as oondnoted bv Mr.
typing department, and a photo engrav- Carlisle, with bis son as first assistant in
establishment
added.
evasion. Mr. Clevelantl was a
ing
The News came in pioneer days, and the civil service retormer lor policy's sake,
but many of his subordinates were busy
story of its development is the story of
Most or these were masked
spoilsmen.
a
collection but Mr. Carlisle aoted in the
Colorado's advancementfrom
open, and
of shanties on Cherry creek to a great the party maohine he organized under
his authority as secretary has been
metropolis. The News is a great newsdumped upon Seoretary Gage, who will
paper, and a true and able exponent of doubtless know
what to do with it or
the interests of the entire Rooky mounwith any other sham prepared for his de
tain region. It is progressive, honest caption. It is bis duty to advanoe real
and conservative, and in the matter of civil servioe, and one way to do it is to
its fraudulent semblanoe. St
enterprise and news it is one of the best antagonize
Louis
in the fair city of Denver, whose development and prosperity it has ably championed from the beginning.
one-fout- th

s
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Db. GouriiEY Hunteb has, of course
withdrawn from the Eentuoky senatorial
FOR THE LADIES.
contest, but he will never forget nor for- WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.
give the two votes that kept him from
A HANDSOME
the goal of his ambition. Human nature Hal
GOWN.
lent tuestlons of the Day, As
is human nature and very inich so in
Grey is one of the leading colors and
Treated by Metropolitan Papers.
for dressy wear, dertainly nothinir oan be
Kentucky.
daintier or suitable to more women, for
Am effort is
Better Off in a Republic.
being made, and the Grand
the
of
is
be
to
Army
Repnblio
Fifty guineas a seat to see the queen's
reported
and 50 cents a seat to
deeply interested in it, to lnvo a bronze jubilee procession
the Grant memorial parade! You can
tablet bearing a copy of President Lin- see
often save money by living in a republic,
coln's address at Gettysburg placed in
New York Herald.
every college, high school and grammar
school in the United States.
Looks That Way.
The two wings of the rooster that Hew
The proposition for a railroad from El in opposite directions at Chicago will
Paso to White O.tks, N. M., seems to be never be found together on the old bird
The Democracy is hopelessly
in a fair wny for consummation, A party again.
divided, and no power on earth oan unite
of eastern onpitulists Composed princi- the warring elements between now and
pally of wealthy coal miners of Pennsyl the next presidential campaign. Cinvania, have been examining the resonroee cinnati Commercial Tribune.
along the proposed route of this line ao
.Mr. Kailey'H Leadership.
oompanied by Mr. 0. B. Eddy, and they
After a careful, dispassionate and un
have expressed themselves as oonfident
prejudioed review of the speed trial of
that sooh a road would pay from the the
Joe Bailey leadership of the Demo
the
over
enthusiastic
are
oratio
start. They
party in congress, the Express is
forced
to the opinion that it is not np to
ooal possibilities of the region to be trav
the
and specifications of the con
plans
of
has
been
the
and
proline
ersed,
trip
tract. Ban Antonio (Tex ) Express.
surprises for the easterners in many
They will go home favorably imAn Awful Prophecy,
pressed with the puuntry at all events,
The great defect of our form of govern
Bod without doubt the impression gath ment is that it cannot be amended, and
ered on this trip will be the means of hence, it is not nnlikely that the time may
oome when a orisis which might be overhastening the construction of this line come if our organic struotnre
was a little
which will mean a great deal for the de- more flexible, will end, because of its
New
Mexico.
of
southern
as
in
revolution
an only alternarigidity,
velopment
tive. Boston Herald.
though grey is not aniversally beooming
it ma; be made so by using a becoming
A. man
one
of the railway
employed in
shade in combination. Thoogh tbe model
offloes in Washington has for many years
They are Too Previous.
of our design was of grey with .sapphire
Tfc will he time Annfnrh
fn lh
been collecting newspaper aoconnts of
njtmn. bine used as trimming there are many
railway aooidents of all kinds. He has crats to renew their deoeptive cries after colors that are equally stylish and effectnow thousands of these narratives and me. present aaministration has been tried ive. Snoh for example are yellow, turand found wanting. It is bath unjust to quoise, the new cerise, violets and greens
from a careful study of them has arrived the administration and imnnlitin
as tn of the lighter shades.
at the conclusion that no locomotive en- their own interests to arraign the Repub
The fabrics used for our design are
ueiore it nan 60 day's
grey poplin, of whloh the skirt is made,
gineer ever came alive out of his third lican ponoy
to undo the mischief nf fonr grey net and ohiffon for the waist with a
disaster. It is a fact that this belief is
collar of sapphire blue velvet. The net
years. Scuttle
and
held
themselves,
by engineers
widely
is heavily studded with grey beads and
the maker of this acrapbook holds that it
spangles and mook sapphires, gilt threads
A
Ureat
Trustful
and
Country.
is so well supported by experience as to
outlining the design. The net is gathVssnm flnlifi'irnlA rl tto rnhaa ft lnna a ered over the
grey ohiffon for the body,
ba almost as demonstrable as the law of
of
that Mr. Bearles, the BUgar trusf, is there Fitted sleeves of net have puffs of chiffon.
natural
other
or
regulaany
all
the
beet sugar factories in There is a raffle of ohiffon at neck and
gravitation
buying ap
tion. Of oourse he does not insist that order to kill off opposition to Ilawaiiau wrists.
U

And the stout lady flounced
street to take the next car.
Plain Dealer.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S cates,
FORTUNATELY theland;is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

1

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

SUGAR

BBM-- i

WATER makes the plant grow

the .Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

GREAT

of

Valley

the Rio Pecos,

IN THE COUNTIES

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
down the
Mexico, than in any other section
Cleveland
of the west.

Poor Regy.
Maud We're getting up a game of progressive euchre and are trying to resurreot
a few prizes. Haven't you some little trinket or other to contribute?
Regy What's the matter with taking

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

1"

.

.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYa.CHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE, for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

nie?

Maud Oh, wo have a booby prize
ready. Xew York Sunday Journal.

al-

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

Took Time to Think.

and I had our pictures
taken together today, and what do you
think? He actually proposed to me just as
the photographer pushed the button.
Carnielitu What did you do?
Grace Oh, I replied in the negative
New York Press.
Grace-rGeor-

OR

J. J. HAGERHAN,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

ge

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Excused.

Justice Mngnifico What is your excuse
IIKNTISTN.'
for not serving on the jury?
Juror I'm au expert witness myself,
and I know what fools all those testifying
D. W. MAN LEY,
would be. Truth.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Another Theater Horror.
"You cannibal I" shrieked the leading
J. B. HBADY,
lady.
Dentist. Rooms in liiilm Block, over Spitz
For the heavy villain was eating deviled Jewelry Store, Otlice hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
i to 5 p. m.
ham. Chicago Tribune.
His Long Stay.

We can especial attention to our celebrated
.

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

ATTOKNK.YH AT LAW.

He I'm going to kiss you when I go.
She Do it now while I'm still young.-ToTopics."

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Dill Johnson on Religion.
I hain't no stickler, fullers,

On sich ez sects un creeds,
But judges folks uccordin
To the natur"; ov thur deeds.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

The man What's got religion
Dead solid in his heart
Will alius face the muslo
An do a hero's part.
Bit makes him give book money
Found lay in in the road.
Bit makes him help a feller
To lug along his load.
Bit makes him strong an happy
Under enny sort ov loss.
Bit makes him state perlick'lera
When tradin off a boss.

We

are

t&e

w

Office

in

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

and

searching titles a specialty.

"We

bind them in any

Sola

style you wish.

Mers

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
Catron Block.
.

Office in

We rule them to ordef

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"IV bauta re, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

Bit makes him hoi' his temper
W

We make them in all
manner of styles.

hen wife or chillnu frets.

Bit makes him save his money

An pay his bones' debts.
No matter what arises
xxt-.uu uie uesb ne can.
In every deal you'll find him
A straight, square man.
Atlanta Constitution.

W. a. Hawkins,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

Notice.

To the Creditors of the City of Siuita Fo, N.
to Whom It May Concern: Notice is
and by virtue of the
hereby given, that under
of Chapter 62 of the session laws of
provisions
1897. entitleu "An act for the purpose of funding the floating? indebtedness of counties,
boards of education, inunleipn! corporatibns
and school districts ond for other purposes,"
181)7, the city council of
approved March 12, New
the city of Santa Fe,
Mexico, will meet at
Fireman's hall in the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 3d duy of May, 1897, and then
and there proceedings will be commenced for
the purpose of ascertaining: and determining
the indebtedness, other than bonded indebtedness, of said city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
that may be floating, outstanding and unpaid, however evidenced, and that at such
time the said city council will continue in
session for a sufficient length of time to transact the business before it. All persons holding any such indebtedness against the said
city of Santa Fe, are hereby notified to present their claims for such indebtedness at
said meetincr as nrovided bv lawiniidanv
such creditor claiming an indebtedness to be
due him snail make out ins oiulm in writing,
stHtinsr the nature and origin thereof, and
when it accrued, and shall accompany the
sume Dy any instrument oi luueuteaness. certificate or voucher upon which his claim is
based, or an itemized account if his claim is
based thereon.
By order of the city council of the city of
aantar e, new Mexico, unreel at santa re,
New Mexico, this 13th day of April, A, D, 1897.
Attest :
delo ado, Mayor,
Fkank Andhews, Clerk.
M.. nnd

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Spiegelberg
Block. Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

IIKAXCK.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular communication tint Monday in
&n mnnr.n re munnii, H.
at v: au p. m.
A. F SPIEOELBIRQ,
VLJ
I,
A.

Reduced Hates.

T.J.Hblm,

General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Sklibmah,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic nan at v :au p. m.
M.

Jambs B.Bhadt,

T. J.

H

CUBKAH,

P

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council
a.m.

K. cfe

No, 3
con-

Kegular
vocation second
Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hailat8:up. ntj
Max. Froht. T. I. M.
Ed. K. Sr.iiDEH,

ADA

The K. . A M. V. and O. K. ii. Koada
The Wrcat and Only Line to the
Kcil Hiver JHIninK IMatrict.
A
daily stage line at 8:80 a. m. from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
sapper same day. For foil information,
call on or address the undersigned.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We qarry a large and com

SOCIETIES.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed ia their lines: City of Mexico,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
for return passnge, nine month; to Ban
5BU0; to Han
Diego and Los Angeles,
Franoisoo, $66.90 eood for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46 25, limit
6 month; Laa Vegas Hot Springs, $5 00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
.. Topeka, Kas,
H. 8. Ltjtz, Aobnt,
Santa Fe, N. M.

JOB WORK

Recorder,
Santa V e Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S.Habbouh, E.G.

T.J. Curb as,

Recorder.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND

plete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures

LEQ-A-

L

BL-A-IfcTIKI-

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

WILLIfiMSOrt-- h

AU kindi of Bough and Finished lumber; 'Tutu Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

si

DUDBOT7

Cs

DAVID, Props.

S

!.f

l''

if
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I'oor, Poor 31 an.
Dootors Bay a man is weakest when he A DREAM OF
gets out of bed In the morning.
That's not bo. If he wasn't as strong
as a lion he wouldn't be able to orawl
To begin, I never had the least aversion
out.
to rich girls. Thcrt-forI was still unmarried at the time to which this nurru- Merlons Mauser
Threaten every man, woman or child liv- tivo refers.
My godfather was eaten by bears. Tho
ing in a region of country where fever
and agne is prevalent, sin on the germs of misfortune befell him whilo spending his
malarial disease are inhaled from the Bir honeymoon with his beautiful bride at
and are swallowed from the water of snob Horsefly mountain. Now, up to the time
n region.
Medicinal safeguard is abso- of which I write I had simply heard this
lutely neocssary to nullify the danger. much of his eventful history. I had not
As a means of fortifying and aoolimating
verified
my clothes were
the system bo as to be able to resist the never the story, because
good enough to go to the mountain!)
malarial poison, Hostetter's
Stomach and enter
Bitters is ineomparatively the best and held four society there. Having lately
aces, however, I now found mythe most popular. Irregalarities of the self on
the
with Farmer Smith's
atomaob, liver and bowels encourage house as thoground,of my
pivot
operations.
malaria, but these are speedily reotifled
When supper overtook me that first
by the Bitters. The functions of digesnight, I found myself alone at the table
tion and secretion are assisted by its use, with
six ladies past meridian and a sevand a vigorous as well as regular condi- enth in
time of her career. I
the
tion of the system promoted by it. Con- then made morning
my first mistake; I stated the
stitution and physique are thus defended
purpose of my visit to them. In tho un
against the inroads of malaria by this certain
of the setting sun I was con
matohleBS preventive, which is also a scious light
that my narrative had aroused
certain and thorough remedy in the worBt them. But little
did I suspect the truth.
oases of intermittent
and remittent feAfter supper I was thirsty and ventured
vers.
to the pump in the garden and was in the
act of raising the handle, when some one
Heard at the Kowfant Club.
I notice that the Eastern bicycle girls threw her arms violently round my neck.
"Oh, sirl Oh, sir I" pleaded a feminine
are wearing yellow leggiogs.
Rather an odd color for a fnll calf voice. "I am the widow of him that was
devoured by bears. "
binding.
"Indeed!" 1 exclaimed, for the news was
most agreeable to me. " Then we shall be
Birds of a Feather.
The master had been giving a class of the very best of friends. "
"Ah, I knew it I knew you would one
youngsters some ideas of adages, and
how to make them. Presently he said: day come and marry me," she wont ou,
of
f
a feather do what
Birds
throwing her head violently against my
Lay eggs, piped a small boy, before bosom.
"Exouse me, madam," I said, turning
to
a
ohanoe
else
had
nnybody
speak. ,
coldly from her and walking toward the
To Cure a Cold In One Day
house. I was quite indignant at her gushTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ing manners and feared moreover that
All druggists refund the money if it fails she might be insane.
But as I passed
to oure. 25 cents.
along the walk I felt some one tugging at
my sleeve. Turning about, a second of
maybe Once too Often.
the coterie exclaimed:
How does Mrs. Jaggs get such beautiful
"Will you pardon me, sir, but I am the
gowns?
widow of the poor man whose duBt you
Ob, her husband oomes borne tight, and
oek."
she makes him loosen by threatening to
"The deuoe you are " I said.
go back to her mother.
"Yes," she went on between her sobs,
he was devoured by bears, and oh, oh"
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
"What kind of bears!1" I asked.
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
"I think they were polar bears," she
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, stammered. And then I hurried on.
1897
Sealed
D.
S,
0., April,
Washington,
"Oh, sir, won't you love me for my hus
for band's sake?" groaned a third voice a mo
"Proposals
proposals, indorsed:
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in ment later. And then I found my way
separate envelopes), Flour or Transpor- blocked again.
tation tc," as the oase may 'be, and di"What kind of bears?" I asked.
rected to the Commissioner of Indian Af"I think they were ant bears," sho mut
fairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills., tered in faltering tones, at the same time
1
will be reoeived until
o'clock p. m., of lunging for my neck. But I flung her off
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for and gained the porch.
the Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon and
"At last, at last!" I heard some one
other artiales of subsistence; also for murmur, and then a tall l'enialo form
agricultural implements, wagons, harness, Ventured from out a shadow.
hardware, medioal supplies and a long liet
'What kind of bears?" I demanded vio
of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the lently.
of
of
such
the
articles,
goods
transportation
"Performing bears, they say."
and supplieias may not be contracted for,
Sho intended saying and doing more,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Pro- but another voice attracted my attention.
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, As I climbed over tho speaker, who was
BUgar, olothing, sohool books, &o." as the endeavoring to block the stairway, I asked
oase may be, and direoted to the Commiswhat species of bears had made her a widsioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 ow. She was ready and answered that
reWooster St., New York City, will be
they were bugbears.
oeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
"Avaunt, you miserable effigy of a la
Inthe
for
for
May 25, 1897,
furnishing
dy!" I said in tones which were the
dian service, ooffee, sugar, tea, rice, beans, quintessence of ungentlemanliness.
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
"My prayers are answered at last, just
woolen and ootton goods, olothing, no- then wailed a sixth voice. The possessor oi
tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, it, a person weighing much more than any
orookery and school books. Bids must of the others, had essayed to detain me at
be made out on Government blankB. the threshold of my own room by secretSohedules giving all necessary informaing luy key in her pocket. As I kicked my
tion for bidders will be furnished upon ap- door in she went on :
"I have the proof 1 have the proof I"
plication to the Indian Offioe in Washing"What proof have you?" I asked.
ton; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
1241
State St., Chioago, Ills, the
"Why, I buried him."
City, or No.
U.
S.
"How did you bury him if he was eaten
Commissaries of Subsistence,
A., at
Louis
by bears?" I meant to convict her. She
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St.
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux answered, with a smile:
"I never thought of that."
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
I was now safo from them, but to make
Topeka, Wiohita and Tucson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and doubly sure I barricaded my door and
bidders are invited to be present at the nailed down all the windows. But during
Certified Checks All bids the black and silent hours of the night I
openings.
must be aooompanied by oertifled checks could dream of nothing but widows. They
or drafts upon some United States de- passed to and fro in platoons across my
pository or solvent National Bank for at bed, or, pointing their skinny Augers at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of me, shrieked the words "Bears!" and
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com- "Widow!" in my ears.
It was not until I awoke the following
missioner.
morning that the truth dawned upon rue
Have Yon Seen
that I had yet tho seventh ono to deal
The "Twice a week Flyer" on the with, be she widow or what she would. I
Santa Fe Route f It leaves Santa Fe came upon her as she presumably lay in
on. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6,10 p. wait for mo near the
pump, where she
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo, knew I .would be obliged, to come foi
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.10 a. m. drink.
and Kansas City 6 55 p. m. the next day,
She was much younger and fairer than
But for
Chioago, 9.13 a. m , St LouiB, 7.00 a. m. I thought her when at supper.
the second day, New York, 1.45 p. m., all that I was- enraged by her presenco and
Boston 8 00 p. m. the third day. You demanded to know if she was a widow too.
will save time and money by taking the
She smiled with some coyness and an
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East swered that she was, but that she differed
on
West.
local agents for from the others I had fallon in with.
Call
South or
' In whut wise do you differ from them P"
full particulars.
for to me widows had up to this
I
asked,
Notice for Publication.
time of my life been very much one like
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) another.
"I am a grass widow," she said, with a
April 16, 1897. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-Iinnie- d chuckle.
settler has filed notice of his intention
For a time neither of us spoke. Then I
tit make final Droof in fliinuort of hia claim. asked her
why she had come there. Lifting
anil that sultl proof will be made before the
at Bantu Fe, w. M., on up her eyes from the ground, she replied:
register una receiver
Muy 22,1897, viz: Orson F. Perry, of Santa
"I am seeking proof of the death of my
J?e. N. M.. for the e Vt sw '4 nw H se H and sw
father, whom tradition says was devoured
U no H. see. IS. tn. 17 n. r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove by bears on the mountain. I have no otnei
Ins continuous residence upon, ana cultivaparent to give me tho truth, my mother
tion of snid land, viz :
having died when 1 was still in my rouor
H. B.Cartwright, George W. Hickox, Thomas P, Gable, David McPherson, of Santa Fe, skates. Seven years ago my uncle, the
N.M. only relative I had in the world, left me
James H. Walker, Register,
1,000,000, but I must establish beyond
beOffice of Chief Quartermaster. Denver. Colo.. doubt that I am my father's daughter
April 1, 1897. Sealed proposals in triplicate fore I can come by the estate. "
win ne received nere until 11 o ciock, a. m.,
"But tell me more about your widowMay 1, 1897, and then opened, for transportation of Military Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, hood," I said, for I was growing nervous.
H. 4. 5. 6 and 7. and tor dravase at Denver.
"Why, I sent my husband here upon my
Colo., and Price, Utah, during fiscal year uncle's death to get the required proof,
commencing July 1, 1897. U. S. reserves right and he never returned."
to reject any or all proposals. Information
"What became of him?" I asked eagerly
turnisned on application, envelopes
uroDosalfl should be marked: "Pro
I was conscious of a wish that he, too,
posals for Transportation on Route No. ."
been eaten by the bears. But
l.
and addressed to K. B. ATWOOD,
and might hove more
I was to be
agreeably entertained by
jj. y. di. uen i, unlet y. M.
her answer.
"Oh, he eloped with one of that band ot
Talks With Travelers.
at the bouse, one
Yessirl The most enjoyable trip spurious widows up she
was my father's
I ever took to New York was over convinced him that
the Wabash. Only one change of genuine widow, and they have been work
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger ing to establish a claim to my uncle's es
tate."
station in ine world. 'ine restaur
I was overjoyed with the information,
ant and oafe. Got an elegant tapper
for I knew I possessed the power of cleariorou oents.
We arrived Id St. Lonia at 6:00 n, ing up all doubt as to the death of my godremained silent for a moment,
m., and left on the Wabash New York father. I
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant cogitating the best and quickest mode of
when she continued:
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at procedure,
"As I said, that was seven years ago
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Now; don't you think I am free to marry
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and
at New York, Orand Central again?"
Tho reader shall not longer be kept in
Depot at 7:30 a. m., Just the right
We are both of us perfectly haptime to get breakfast and attend to suspense.
'
py. London Sun.
easiness.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
three Words That Thrill.
New York.
Madame After all, the Bum of human
By the war lust write to O. M.
may be put in three words.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- happiness
Monsieur What tho dickens are they?
ver, for particulars. I may have for- "I love you."
gotten ometning.
"Oh, I didn't know but you moanl,

HINTS FOR MEMBERS.

GEMS

The chaSr mad
vacant by death is
always a sad reminder.
PRESIDENT
It is es.
TOOTS TALKS TO THE
Two F.pituphs.
Sjfpecially sad when
THOMPSON STREET CYCLISTS.
What niattors now the
and the fret.
motner-it
is
Tho Htrit'H, "m error ot tho nirt;il path?
AH over
chair.
or
Beyond rojjrou'-hthis broad land
A New Theory About Cieorge Washington.
At last, forrver, uttuv
she hath.
there are vacant
Time the Only Core For the ISieyclo Face. A little while
chairs that would
through lifu'd bewildering maze
still be occupied
The weak nt strayed, hut who the course
The Inevitable Itleycle Dream ami How
by
healthy, happy,
they trod
to Hemler It Comparatively HitrmlcM.
radiant
mothers if
Shall coldly seam? With neither Maine nor women would but realize
the importance of
praise
At tlie last 'regular meeting of the
well in a womanly way.
Women
keeping
Wewrite her name andlouve the rest to God. cannot too soon understand
that it is little
Thompson Street Bicycle club President
to
a
less
than
crime
Touts announced tiie following additional False to all men and to no woman true!
neglect the health
hints and suggestions for tho benefit of Ah, friend, what word shall murk this atone of the organs to awhich are intrusted the
perpetuation of
healthy, robust race
meinhers:
for your
of human beings.
By neglect of these
Willful and wayward, full of wanton whim,
"If George Washington had been u
a woman ruins her own health, de.
organs
lie would have lied about how easy he You tilled self's goblet to the utter brim
stroys the happiness of her home, and faill
Nor eared to think, in your incurionn ease,
in the performance of the most sublime
could go up the steepest hill.
What other lips sihonld drain the bitter lees.
that she owes to the world.
"You may miss a dozen cable cars by Pass!
You have wrecked a better life than duty
Tlie best medicine for women who are
six or eight inches, but you are bound.to
yours.
weak
where Nature demands the most
he teked up sooner or later. If flung over Pass! While tho great sun shines, the moon
strength is Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescrip-tion- .
tho dashboard into the cur, you will bo
endures,
It acts directly upon the organs that
This stone shall stand to tell the passerby
expected to pay fare.
make motherhood possible.
It cures all
"A century run may mean 100 miles How once a mun could love, a woman He.
and disease that exists there and
weakness
or only 8 or 4. It's bettor to make 4 and Then let it fall while stars and systems rot,
all distressing, debilitating drains. It
And be your treason, with your name, forgot, stops
lio the 98.
prepares a woman for motherhood and inBarton Grey.
sures a healthy baby. It makes the coming
"Give your boy a brad awl and let him
of baby easy and almost painless. Drugpuncture your tires at home, where yon
A Dubious Old Krin.
gists who offer something "just as good"
have the tinio and convenience for pracTJs folks is purty poor, but mu
are either ignorant or dishonest and in
tice. This will be sport for him ami a
Bhu's waitin two years more tel pa
either case are not to be trusted.
.
He serves his term out. Our pa he-picnic for yon.
" I had been a great sufferer for
years with fein the penitenohurree.
"No bicycle is eccentric. It is the rider
male weakness." writes Mrs. John Downie, of
No. 243 Lexington Avenue, Uddystone, Delaware
who spins gayly along the street one day
never
'cause
don't
tell,
Now,
you
sil,
Co., Pa. "Could not walk three squares without
mid goes boundingover the curbstones and
The baby, she don't know ha is;
terrible suffering. I also had a piiii iu my left
horse blocks the next.
'Cause she wuz only four, you know.
side for seven years until I used Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, ' Favotite Prescrip-lioHe kissed her last au hat to gu.
"No pupil should give up before taking
' and ' Pleasant Pellets.
My pain has left
nt lenst u(J lessons.
If you can't make a
me altogether. Have had no symptoms of it nt
Pa
sis
of
alius liked
best
all
go of it after that, no one will blame you
all for two years. Ca n walk two or th ree miles at
Us
'oause
she
fall
it's
ehildern;
s'pect
a time and it does not hurt me. I cannot recomfor feeling that the world is against you
When she wuz 'ist a child ono day
mend Dr. Pierce's medicines highly enough. My
and thirsting for revenge.
An maice her back look that
(laughter also has used your medicines with great
"There are wheelmen who run over
benefit. She was operated upon tor appendicitis
Pa, 'fore he bo a burglar, he's
and had fainting spells from it. She took the
cows lying down on a country road, but as
' Favorite PreA locksmiff au maked locks an keys
Golden Medical Discovery.'
no prizes are offered, and as a cow is like' Kxtract of Smart hells
to
knobs
An
fer
Weed,' and the
scription,'
you
pull
ring,
ly to get up when you aro going over her,
'Pleasant Pellets' and has not had any
Au he could 'ist make anything,
it's just as well to dodge her when you
spells for one year. When she commenced
to take it she weighed 95 pounds now she
'Cause our ma say he can, an this
oau. "
weighs 140 pounds."
Here little pair of crutches sis
The committee to whom was submitted
of
It is the fountain-heaConstipation
bkips round on, pa maked them yes, sir,
the question, "Is there a cure for the biAn silivur plate name here for her.
It causes impure blood
"'jiny diseases.
cycle faoo?" announced its readinoss to reand all manner of disorders are the result.
Pa's but of work when Chris'mua come
port, and the chairman read as follows:
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipaOne time, an stay away from home,
"Dis oommlttee has given fo' weeks to
tion.
Promptly.
Surely.
Permanently.
An's drunk an 'hue our ma, an swear
invostigntiu de matter, an has consulted
They never gripe. Druggists sell them.
They ain't no Old Kriss anywhere.
vvid de best doctors at linn, an it has
at de conclusion dut dtfjjjfm no oure
An sis she alius say they wuz
fur de ailment except de lapse of time. De
The True Test.
A Old Kviss, an she alius does.
face
am a light stroke of paralysis.
Bess Yon oould hardly call her a sooial
But, of they is a Old Kriss, why,
bicyclo
Wheu's Chris'mua, ma, she alius cryt
It seizes do rider wlieu he makes his first
success.
Jess Why, she seems to have plenty of
trip on de road an meets wid do fust beer
This Chria'inus now we live here in
UUO
Do
bo
road
van.
movin
admirers.
wagoner
may
Where ma's rent's alius due ug'iu,
feet wide an de driver of dat vehiclo de
Bees Oh, yee; if you look at it that
Au "she 'ist slaves." I heerd her say
most kcerful man in de world, but de new
Bhe did 'ist them words that
way, but I don't believe she's on friendly
bikest am skeart jest de same.He oinag-ine- s
terms with a single mnn she ever rejected.
An the other night, when all's so cold
lie inu gwiuo to bo run obor and
An stoves most out, our ma sho rolled
squashed to squash, an in his terror do
Us in the old feather bed an said :
wheel wabbles to do right an tn de left an
"Tomorry's Chris'mus. Go to bed
t
down, an when yo' help him up
"An
thank your blessed stars fer this
yo' don't know him fur do same pusson.
We don't s'pect nothin from Old Kriss!"
A.,T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
He's got de bicyclo faco on him.
His eyes
An cried an locked the door an prayed
iiang out, his niouf is half open, his comAn turned the lamp down, an I laid
plexion am do color of chalk, an he either
There, thinkin in the dark ag'in,
speaks wid a lisp or a stutter. Xuffin yo'
"Ef wuz Old KriSH, he oan't get in,
(.Effective April 7, 1807.
nuffln yo' kin do will
kin say to him
'Cause ain't no ohhnbly hero at all,
take away that awful look. If you kin
'1st
old
stuck
the
frue
wall."
stovepipe
keep him out of a lunatic asylum or
1 sleeped mm an wuz dreamin some
suicide an encourago him to continue
Westbound,
Kastbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
When I waked up, an mornin's come,
ridin, time will euro do ailmont. It will
Leave
Leave
sho
wuz
our
ma
scttin
Fer
square
begin to fado about do time he crosses six
N. M Wed Santa Fe, N. M., MonSanta
Fe,
there
Straight up in bed,
street kyar tracks ahead of sixeablo kyars,
day and Friday ot
itesday and haturd'y
5 :10
8:50a m
in
an some day when he had dodged a Toxas
Some letter 'at she'd read an quit,
Ar Las Vegas.. .. S:65p Ar Albuiiu'raue.ll :55a
steer an outrun a runaway boss his usual
An nen hold like she's huggin it.
12:01a " Gallup
5:0Sp
Koton
An diamou earrings sheTlon't know
look will return to him an he will be all
snap
l:18n HolhrooK
Trinidad
T.n .luiita
3:50n
.
Wuz in her ears tel I say so
11:iMp
Flujfstnn"
mo'.
foreber
right
7:00a
Williuins
Pueblo
12:;a
"In dis oouneckshun we wish to frow
"
1:40a
Ash Fork
Col. Springs... 8:40a
An wake the rest up, an the sun
" Denver
11 :15a
out a hint to de large class of riders of
10::u
I'rescott
In frue the winder dazzle un
" Tonclia
Phoenix
t):00p
bonf sexes who rido along wid de mouf
Them eyes of sis wiv a suro
l:55u
llaistnw
B:srp
iuis.uuv
Enough gold chain Old Kriss bringed to 'er. 'St.
open. If sieh pussuns will chaw gum us
7:00a " San Born'diio. 4:Uip
bonis
' Kt. Madison... 2:Hria
fi .(iriii
bos
Atitrelcs...
dey rido, dey will soon find dut do mouf
An all of us git gold things. Sis,
10 :10p
9:43a! " San Diego
'CHICAGO
kin be kept shut for at least half do time.
Though, say she know it ain't Old Kriss.
De result will bo do samo if you chaw on a
He kissed her so she waked un saw
Westbound,
Kastbound,
Hiin skite out, an it wuz ber pa.
rag, but you don't got quite so much fun
No. 3.
No. 4.
James Whitoomb Riley in Ladies' Home Jourout of it."
Arrive
nal.
The committee to whom was submitted
Santa Fe, Wednesday iSantaFo. N. M Mon- ami Saturday at
uay aim r riuuy ai
the question, "Can the bicycle dream be
7 :10 n in
10:40 a m
evaded?" were then callod upon for a re2 :45p Lv Chicago...... 6:00p
Lv
...
Snn
Dieiro.
In
To
a
Cold
Cure
One lay
" Los Angeles.. . 8:O0p " Ft. Madison.., l:ira
port, and it was forthcoming as follows:
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. " SanBern'dino.lO:2'ip "St. Louis
"Dis oommlttee has talked wid oher 100
:lp
.. . (1:40a
ole an young, male an female All druggists refund the money: if it fails "" Itarstow....... 7:80a " Kniicna Citv 11:33a
wheelmen
Phoenix
Topeka
to
25
oure.
oents,
an has found dat all passed fre w do same
" Prescott
n:.wp
2:40p " uenver
a :00a
" ash Font
De bicycle dream comes arter
u,,l,.a fi .;r...
experience.'
" Pueblo
" Williams
9:50p
4:25ui
home
on
Yo'
de fust lesson.
go
pushin
5:30a
il::i;ip
ia j unia
'Flagstnir
Notice.
de sidewalk wid your right foot on your
2::iSa
HolDrooK
n:a 'IVi.M.lnrl
" Ualiup
To the Creditors of Santa Fe County,
8:!ra
11:10a " Katon
left foot. All de buildin's seem to wabble
7 :15a
"
"
All
Others to Whom This luy
and to
Las Vegas
4:05p
Albuquerque..
as yo' pass 'em. Yo' feel like ringin dr He of Concern
Notice is
given, that Ar SANTA FK... lop Ar SANTA FE.. 10:10a
boll an puttln on do brako vvheneber yo' under and by virtue of hereby
of
the provisions
o' go to bed wid
meet a lamppost.
Chapter 62, of tho session luwsof 1S97 entitled,
Westbound,
East hound,
act for the purpose of funding the iloat-Inkinds of backache an fo'teeu sorts "An indebtedness
No. 1.
No. 2.
of counties, boards of eduLeave Saiita Fe
of lameness, nn yo' no sooner drap off to cation, municipal corporal ions and school
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
for othwr purposcsWvpprovcd
sleep dan yo' hear a voice callin out, 'Push districts and
9 :3o p m
9:30 pm
1MI7, the board of county commison de right pedal, push on de loft, look out March 12,
of Santa Fe comity, New MexicOj will Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a "Ar Albuou'ruite. 7 :05a
sioners
.Ida
fur dat post, what yo' doin ngin dat wall, meet at the court house In the city of Santa ' springer
Gallup
8:00al
Katou
:."!
"tlagstan
don't be afraid, sot up straight, git up Ke in said county ou the iirst Mondny in May, ' Trinidad
"
Ash
9:3"a
6:50p
Fork
A. I). 1,S97. lor the purpose of ascertaining and
your uervo !' Den oomes do bicycle dream. determining
10:35p
12:05p "" Prescott
the outstanding and Hunting; in- ' La Junta
7:00a
Phoenix
It oan't holp but come. Yo' dream of run-ni- debtedness
2:05p
of the said county of Santa Fe. 'Pueblo
8:10a
ober precipices, up trees au cliffs, ober other than bonded indebtedness and such ' Col. Springs... 3:31pi "" Hurstow
Los
l:20p
6:(Xlp
'Denver
Angeles... 6
as cutmot be considered
men, women an ohil'en. Yo' see gallons other indebtedness
:20p
such as coupons unpaid and the like. 'Dodge City.... :irp "" Sun Diego
Yo' dream floating,
.12 :35a
o' blood an dozens o' corpses.
7:35p
Mojave
The board of county commissioners will be in ' ISewton
"
"
2:55a
San Francisco.10 :45a
dat yo' jump on to your bike to flee away; session for a sufficient term to pass upon all u Emporia. .. . 4:55a!
Lv Albnqu'rqne. 2:05a
of floating indebtedness and unpaid
Topeka
but de bike kicks up behind an frows yo claims
5:50a
accounts and vouchers, approved and unhausas (jity, . 7:05a ArSan Marcial.. 10:55n
off an a thousand men cry fur vengeance approved, that may be presented
St. Louis.... . 6:15 " Deniing
then and
'
Silver
2:15p
Madison
2:50l
City....
an hang yo' to de nearest lamppost. When there. All persons holding any such claims " Ft.
4:27p " Las Cruces.... 9:45a
the county, such us unpaid bills and Gulesburg
" El Paso
11:20
yo' are gwine to bo hung, yo' yoll out in against
vouchers approved or unapproved,
iu:uopi
iJiliixAijU
accounts,
yonr Bleep an skeer all de policemen off de certiticates of indebtedness or unpaid warde
arc
kick
however
When
am
block.
rants of any kind,
evidenced,
hangin, yo'
yo'
Westbound,
Kastbound,
hereby notiiiedto present such claims at the
footboard off de bed, frow nit de bedolothes suid
No. 1.
No. 2.
meeting us provided by the luw ubovo
outer de winder, an if somebody don't quoted.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
hold yo' yo'll smash up de furniture an
Hy order of the hoard of county commis1 10 a m
1 :40 a m
sioners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa Lv
tear down (to house. Dat's de usual
Fe. New Mexico, this the 12tb day of April, " San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:28p
Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison.,. 5:40a
dream, an no doctor am gwlue to boat IS97.
" Snn Francisco. 4 :30n " St. Louis
9:15p
it. It gits wilder wid every lesson yo' take
Ciiablks W. 1)1 mtow, Chairman.
" Mojave
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
"
up to ubout seben, an de fust day yo' go Attest:
4:35p
liarstow
Hoard.
oaup
Topeka
Said
Clerk
of
Atanasio
Romkro,
out on de road la followed by sicli a dream
6:38p
Phoenix
7:30p " Emporia
2:60a " Newton...
9:15p
Prescott
of rattlesnakes, preoiplces, runaway bosses,
" Ash Fork
6:25a; i" Dodge City.... 1:55a
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bad Injuns, pizeued watermillyons9:30o "DENVER
8:45p
Flagstaff
mod dawgs dat some dreamers am found
4:10p !" Col. Springs... 6:30a
Gallup
7:55a
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
11:20a i" Pueblo
El Paso
dead in bed an de coroner calls it heart
9:35a
Las Cruces. . . .12 :53p '' La Junta
disease.
" Silver City
9:10a " Trinidad
12:43p
"While' nuffln can prevent de bicycle
" Deming
2:35p
12:o5p "Roton
4:00p
SanMarciai... i:iap "Springer
dream, it kin be rendered comparatively
Ann
"
Las
6:50p
Vegas
Albuouerme..lO:05pi
harmless. When a pusson urn gwine to
Ar SANTA FK... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
take a losson, he should ingago de services
of two strong men to sot up wid him dat
& Rio Grande Railroads. CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
night. Dey should tie him to de bed wid Jenver
clotheslines.
Dey should hev pails of ic8
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
water at hand to frow ober him. Dey
and St. Louis on successive Wed
cago
when
to
wid
him
whack
hev
clubs
should
nesdays ana Saturdays, aansaa uiiy ana
ho begins to kick. He won't escape de
CHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
dream, but dere won't be so many mad
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
alius
in
falls
it.
It
au
Niagary
dawgs
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
lasts a week, an sometimes two, an goes
and San Diego on Bucoessive Tuesdays
away arter do dreamer has bounced along
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Time labia No. 40.
ober six blocks of cobblestun pavemont."
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
President Toots thanked the committee
These trains will be composed of magon behalf of the club for its- thorough
Effective October 18, 1896.1
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
reand patient researches and interesting
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
ports, and added that he should have them
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and
medical
magazines
published in the
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
WKST BOUND
gent to all hospitals. He had read in tho S AST BOUND
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
425.
No.
MILKS
in
being
426.
of
No.
a
Chicago
bioyollst
papers
a through Pullman sleeper between
8:45 pm also
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
struck by lightning while out on the 10:BOam
An40., 1:51 p m St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los
pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 69..
street during a thunderstorm. He bad 12:5S
12:20 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
1:57 p m
geles, in both directions without change.
and
to
committee
a
investigate
2
:42
Lv. Barranca .Lv.. 66..H:40am
appointed
pm
Through Pullman sleeper between
97. .10:07 a m
report. It might be just Chioago's way of 4:18 p m....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 131
and
. . 8 :20 a m Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs
Lv. Antonlto Lv..
:05 p m
doing things, or on account of that oity't 67:20
:05 a m Pueblo.
m...... .Lv. Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 78:10
am
general wickedness, or It might be a new 11:16 pp m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246..
FARE
EXTRA
will
be charged on
No
and unsuspected danger whloh must be 2:01 a m.
Lv.Florenee.Lv. .311. .12:12 a m these
but only
transportrains,
.843. .11:05 p m
8:30
would
..Lv.Pueblo.Lv..
a
The
committee
m......
guarded against.
tation will be honored.
Lv.ColoSpe.Lv.37.. 9:30pm
search out and solve that problem. The Mam
Ar. Denver. Lv...4.. 6:30 pm
8:00 am
CHAIR
OR
COACHES
DAY
No
CARS,
M. Quad,
meeting then adjourned,
and passengers will be required to pay
Oonneotiona with , main line and seat or berth fare.
A Good One.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
as follows:
branches
Preaeher How do you like your new
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Trains No. 1 and 3 carry Pullman palmamma, Johnnie?
and all points in the Ban Juan oonntry.
ace and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
Johnnie Oh, purty good. I ate a Jar of
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
plums yistaday and she blamed it on the Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the and the City of Mexico, dining cars behired girl Clevoland Leader.
San Luis valley.
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re
At Balida with main line for all points clining chair oars between Chioago and
east and west, including Leadville.
El Paso, west of Kansas city meals are
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. 0. R. R. for served at the famous Harvey eating
Greek
and houses.
the gold oampa of Cripple
CONNECTIONS.
Viotor.
The Colorado Mldlaad Hallroad
Den
and
At raablo. Colorado Springs
Close oonnections are made in Union
the
all
in
for
lines
Missouri
river
Reaches the grandest eoenery
ver with all
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
world, Dte Pan, Pike's Peak, Hagerman points east. ."
Colorado Springs and other principal
will
Fe
Santa
from
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl sumThrough pasfeogers
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
mer resorts; the most fatnons. mining have reserved berths in sleeper from lines
diverging. For further particulars
Viotor
Leadville,
desired.
if
Creek,
tlamoea
oamps, Orippls
oall on any agent ot the "Santa Fe Route
farther information address the cz the
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
For
undersigned.
ronte to the frnlt lands of the Grand val- udersigned.
T. J. Hlm, General Agent,
B. S. X.TJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
No
on sale, beuure
ley, the Great Bait Lake and ths "Golden
' Santa Fs, N.M
and
W. J. BLAOK, O. P. A., Topeka.
oopy and send it to yont Sate." Through Pullman sleepers
A
trains.
,
A
8. K. HoorB, Q. P,
friend at the east. Price 10 shair oars on ill
City Ticket Office, First National Rnuk
W. F. Baii.it,
Denver, flolo.
oents; ready for mailing 11
Rnililing.
Oolo,
Denver
Genl
Pass,
agent
eentn.
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Notice Fer Publication.

Small Holding Claim No, J920.1
U. S. Land Office at I
LJ
1 .a .onn r
v If
Notice It hereby irlven that the following-- named settler ha nled notice of his Intention
tn mnkfl final nrnnf In ailDDort of hlfl claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register and receiver
May IB, 18D7, vl: M. W. Mills, administrator
ot tne estate or Koran n. L.ongwiu,aeceasea,
for the lot No. 2920 of see. I. tp 13 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis actual, continuous advene possession or
said tract for twenty yean next preceding
tne survey ox samtownsnip, via i
Francisco Ortls y Tafova. Lorenio Romero,
rranclseo uonsaies y nana, oi Banta ve, a,
M., Antonio i. urtis, m uaiisieo, n. at.
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Given Away
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
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Durham
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Tobacco

faint-iu-

You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bat;. Buy a bag, read the coupon
anil sec how to get your share.
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AXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

falls-fia-

1,1:1!

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER

IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

pre-vo-

.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

11

lip

i

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
rauches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

'

Laws and Regulation.

n

g

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springci

for these camps.

1

.

uw-i-

.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's reoord for
long diatBnoe fast running.

:

blcy-ol-

e

You don't

change cars
The Burlington's "Veetibnled Flyer," which
leaves Denver at 9:50 every evening is a
solid train with through sleeping, dining and
ohair cars for Omaha, Chicago, St. Joseph,
The passenger
Kansas City and St. Louis.
who goes east on it need not, nnleos he
wishes, leave his seat from the moment he
leaves Denver nntil he arrives at his destination.
Tiokets and time tables at all D.
and Col. Mid. tioket offi 508.

East-boun- d,

.

.

nrst-olas-

s

con-

C. W VALLERY,
1

&

R. G.

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short Line
SSE

1JUUU0U

uvr

To all Points

North, East,

OSaoooow
i

South and
West.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reolining chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. 8. LTJTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, To
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

SI

Spring ms

Here

r

THE CITIZENS PROTEST.

was a passenger to
on this morning's narrow gauge train.
Manuel Chaves, brother of Hon. Amado

J. Hatoher

LAND GK VMTS.

the Fort Marry If enervation Should Not Ite Occupied
Kxcept by the Custodian.

KcMiiteiK'CK on

H. Supreme i'ourt
Chaves, is confined to his bed, at San
Arsned and emiimltted The
Man Miguel del Hado, AnMateo, by serious illness.
tonio Chaves and Canon de
Colonel G. W. Knaebel went to Tierra
.
Chama t'nder 'onllera-tionAmarilla this morning via the D. 1c R. G.

Cuhcs llvfore ttie I'.

l'o-clii-

To tKe Editor of the New Mexican:
Sir: It is the unanimous opinion of
railroad on legal business.
Hon. C. M. Shannon, oolleotor of in- the property owners and taxpayers of
Among the caseB now under advisement ternal
revenue, went north over the nar- Santa Fe that a vigorous protest should be
by the Supreme court on appeal from the row
exgauge this morning en route to New made against the further oocupation
court of private land claims are several
the
of
of
the
the
case
in
custodian,
York via Denver.
cept
of far reaching importance.
The eases
Miss Lucy Dickson has returned from a residences on the Fort Maroy reservation,
thus argued and submitted recently are
visit to friends in Albuquerque and will and a petition requesting the removal of
the Canada de Coohiti, the Canon de
in Santa Fe several months as a oooapants of these houses is now being
remain
Chama, the San Miguel del Bado, the Ancirculated, and when a sufficient number
of
Mr. and Mrs. Hersey.
"
tonio Chavez and the Bartolom6 Baoa. guest
W'tlj The
A. A. Freeman of Eddy, who is a of signatures are obtained, it will be
Judge
The first of these, the Coohiti grant case,
forwarded to the secretary of the interior
e
candidate for appointment as ohief
at Washington without delay.
affoots the rich Coohiti mineral region
of the territorial Supreme court, has department
I do not know what are the immediate or
west of Santa Fe. The decree of the
returned from Washington to Eddy remote prospects for having the post
oonrt reduced the grant as olaimed to a
but in the event of not beiDg
county.
email
area, whereas the claimants,
so occupied it seems to me the proper
very
B. Fergnsson has left WashHon.
H.
Suin
the
court
laud
both
and in the
would be for the oity council and
ACENT FOR RAMBLER.
He plan of
trade to request the Interior depreme uourt, oontended that its boun ington, en route to' New Mexico.
board
daries where properly fixed would inolude goes to Linooln to attend district oonrt partment to transfer the reservation to
the towns of Bland and Allerton and the in session there in a murder osse, he being the oity, then hove the property placed
in the hands of a board of trustees who
surrounding mining oamp. The result defendant's
attorney.
io this case is being eagerly awaited not
will rent all available residences to the
The many friends of Miss Lanra Mnrsb
only by the people now interested in the
highest bidders, the rentals so obtained
region involved, bnt also by thousands will be pleased to learn that from late to be turned over by the trustees to the
ia Colorado and elsewhere who will in- advioes from Denver she is hovj im- oity treasurer, and the money so obtained
vest in this new Eldorado. as soon as the
to be used in liquidations, outstanding
proving in health and hopes to return to city obligations, and for suoh oity imtitle question is straightened out.
near
Fe
the
future.
in
Santa
Canon de Chama grant claim is for
provements as may be deemed most
several hundred thousand acres in Rio
Hon. 0. A. Campbell, the popular gen urgent and necessary. Should this plan
DEALERS IN- Arriba oounty just south of the Tierra eral attorney for the Peoes Valley rail fail to meet with eufnoient approbation
Amarilla grant. The land oonrt reduced
then advertise the entire property and
the area to a few thousand aores and the road and Pecos Irrigation company has lease it to some private corporation for
He expeots sanitarium or other
Dallas.
via
Denver
to
have
which
oonrt
will
to
decide
gone
Supreme
purposes. Either of
oonstrnotion of the title papers is the to return hime via of Santa Fe.
these plans, would, m my judgment, be
proper one. The San Miguel del Bado
Sherrard Coleman of the an improvement over the present one
which is a detriment to our city and a
claim is for an area similar in size to that TJ.Special Agent
8.
court
of
private land olainu, went very unjnst and inequitous measure
of the Canon de Chama graut, the town
tesof San Miguel in San Mignl oounty be- to Santa Cruz this morning to gather
against taxpayers, who have properties
ing about trie middle of the tract. The timony in the Santa Crnz land grant case to rent and who are largely dependent
land oonrt confirmed to the claimants the now
upon the revenue derived from the same
pending before that conrt.
area asked for, being about 800,000 aores
for their living. I do not believe that
Miss
Jose
Mother
Catherine
Drexel,
and the government in its appeal is askany other town in the oountry would have
to
went
two
sisters
deDrexel
and
tolerated this imposition a moment and
phine
ing the Supreme court to deolare this
cree of confirmation erroneous.
Both of Ohamita this morning over the narrow why should Santa Fef
the oases just mentioned involve imporWith the snmmet intinx of tourists and
rom there tney win visit ine
tant questions as to oommunity grants gauge, i
these houses oould be
healthseakers
San Juan Indian pueblo.
and the construction to be given them.
made a source of considerable revenue to
Santos Ortiz, a well known oitizen of our oity, and steps in the right direction
The Antonio Chavez grant claim was
rejeoted by the land oonrt, despite vits Fena Blanoa, was a visitor to Santa Fe should at onoe be taken to turn this
able presentation and proeeoution by
he was acoompanied by his wife. valuable property into some ohannel from
Mr. John H. Rnaebel, attorney for the today;
The Pioneers in Their Line.
whioh our oity will derive benefit, and
and
the
oouple is jnst now enjoying their terminate its present existence as a free
claimants. This alleged graot is situated
DRUCS
JEWELRY
in Socorro county and oonsists of about honeymoon.
Citizbn.
asylum.
130,000. A far reaobing question that the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Bohiok, of Mendo- Supreme oonrt will be oalled upon to ta, 111., arrived in this city Saturday morn,
New and second hand goods bought
CO.
HICKOX
GEO.
deoide in disposing of this case is as to
s
the power of the politioal ohief or gov ing and are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. and sola at J. u. main ubbu oiore.
ernor of New Mexico to make a grant be Otto L. Rioe. They expeot to spend the
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- tween September 27, 1821, the date of the summer in Santa Fe and may oonclude to
THE ONLY GENUINE FOSTER
achievement of the independence of Mex make their future home in this
oity. Mr. KID GLOVE. A new line, all shades,
ioo and November 31, 1828, the date upon
recived.
which this power was expressly given to Van Schiok was until recently editor of the just
SANTA FE MERCANTILE 00.
the governor by decree. There are a Farmer Oity, 111., Sun, and is a newspaper
number of grants in New Mexioo made man of ability and an experienced
between the dates just given, and the de
writer.
Married.
oision in the Chaves case will be oonolu
Ou Thursday evening, April 22, 1897, at
A
SPECIALTY.
0. L. Rioe, the genial representative of
TOSE
lXK
W4TGH
t
KEPAIKINd),
HETTIX, ETC.,
sive of these.
The iSartolome Baoa oase, which was the Santa Fe New Mexican, left yester- the residence of the bride, Mr. Santos
FIlOPBIETOltS Of
A Graduated Optician in
argued only last Monday, is a olaim for day for Santa Fe after spending several Ortiz and Erinea 0. de Ortiz were mar
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
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JEWELRY.

At the Hotels.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Colorado; W. h. Booth, Independence.
At the Palace: T. Smith, R. Clements,
Madrid; W. WvMason, Plymouth; W. J.
Ahern, Oonoord; L. L. Shaw, Maine, A.
Brudix, Denver; C. E. Jones, Pneblo; Mrs.
S. G. Reed, Pasadena; Mrs. J. 0. Chamberlain, Chelsea; Miss Sarah Ripley, Miss
L. O.Ripley, Charlestown; M. A. Monroe,
Boston; Gilbert A. Tapley, Mrs. Gilbert
A. Tapley, Miss I. B.
Tapley, Miss Bessie
Putnam, Wm. B. Jones, Massachusetts;
G. L. Brenson, jr., Philadelphia; Austin
T, Qoiok, Indianapolis; M. O'Neil,
L. Blook, City of Mexioo; A. McKinley, Madrid.
At the
J. L. Weeks, Denver:
Patrick datfy, Albuquerque; A. J. Stewart,
J. H. B. Gilmore, Peoos; J. L. Jones, San
b ranoisoo; ii. W. liaston,
Aoiqniu; John
Cardwell, Las Vegas; Frank Turner, Kansas City; George MoMurray,
Harry
Brown, Cerrillos.

For Hale. I'or Kent, Lost, Found,
Wnuted.

At the Exohaoge:
M. H. RoBeberry,
Cerrillos; 8. E. Rogers, Denver; J.Brown,
Virginia; Ed Johnston, C. E. Molntyre,
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U. A. II. Kiicampnit'iit,
The 14th annual enoampment of the
department of New Mexico G. A. R. has
been called to meet at the hall of Sher
man post No. 1, Las Vegas, on Friday
and Saturday, May 7 and 8, 1897. A rate
of one and one fifth fare has been procured on the railroad on the certificate
plan on the basis of attendance of 50, and
eaoh post is urged to procure the attendance of as many oomrades as possible.
At this meeting, it is probable that tbe
question of making Santa Fe permanent
headquarters of the department of New
Mexioo will be disoussed.

-- H.
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Hub-bel-

TELEPHONE

tenai at mscher
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SAMTA FE

RESTADEANT

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50:.

.

LOUIE TONC, Prop

SANTA FE

JACOB WELTHER

SUPPLY
Shirts
mm
made
to order

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

6 for

JOUD

SI

GEM

MAX KNODT,

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

AirrtvlTS

a oo's.

80-hor-

-

A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
just received.
An elegant stock of

10

tiro,

mm

Goods. Boots,

hoes

ai Notions carried at all times.
Call and examine our stock, the prices talk for themselves.

SALMON &ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, n. M.

THE SANTA PE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY
Send for Spring- - Price

ZPL-AJLSTTS.

tAt or Call at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
HTI1W BAKBBY.
s. s. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds SI

JOBBBES

IIST

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN

AID

PRODUCE

Our Bakery produota is all thattha
beat material and skill can produce.
You oan eat it with your eyea wide
open. We handle the beat brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such a the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,Dwlnell, Wright
ft Co." Boston, Maas., "Schilling's
Best" San Franoisco, OaL, every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domes tio are first-clas-s.
Our domestic brands are "Monaroh,
Reid, Murdoch ft Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Co., Rochester,
N. Yj." "Sew Drop, r. w. Browne
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

s

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, OAOH AND DOORQ

'PHONE 40.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

RELAMB'S PHARMACY
--

CANDIES,

Breeder.

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

Books and Stationery

KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Manager

Aic-i- ca

BABIES

To Horse and Chicken

THE LEADING-

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

$2
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SALE A large
snnill pica,
1,TOR
brevier and nonpareilquantity
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition utnl will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.

50-hor-

WOOL,

HENRY KRIOK

For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.

MACHINERY FOR SALE AT A
Gnns, pistols and ammunition at J. H,
BARGAIN.
Blain's Cash Store.
One
power engine, one
power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
Tents, tools, oamp and oooking uten
situated at Olorieta, Santa Fe county,
ails at the Cash store.
N. M. All of the best make and in
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c, first-clacondition. Here is a barat acneuncn's.
gain for any one needing such machinery. Address GEO. W. RNAEFine stationery at Fischer & Go's.
BEL, Attorney-at-La-

J. MgLEAN

4

Probate court blanks at the
Printing Office.

Rowdy Pilot, a deep biood red sorrel stalGo to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only lion, three years old, and bred "in the purhouse in the city that handles Kansas ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula EdiCity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish son; will be served to only a few mares;
and game.
fee, $ 10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
miles south of penitenone and one-hal- f
Tobaooo. cicrars. nines and sr.nff boxes
Also eggs for hatching from fine
tiary.
at the CaBh Store.
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
$2 per setting of 11, or two settings for
W. R. Cunningham,
Just received a new supply of Dry $3.
Foreman.
Plates and other photographic ma- - P.O. Box 25.

-

semi-porcelai- n,

For Sale.

New Mexican

ply only

BRO

E.

Office.

For Sale New Mexico Statutesat the Now
Mexican Printing Othoe.

For olothinp, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

d

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00

Printing

The Bon Ton receives
all covers.
It is just the thing for lawkinds of Kansas Oity meats, eausoeee
yers as a ready reference bock. Place-youoysters, fish and game. Short order meals
orders at once, as a limited supat all hours. Open day and night.
has been printed.

Crn-oes-

4 BAKERY,

For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexican

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany is preparing in a neat pamphlet
form, so as to be conveniently carried
in the pocket, copies of the new CODE
OF PRACTICE.
The pamphlet is
thoroughly and comprehensively in- -'
dexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and placed between each of the pages for
:
notionB at the Cash Store.
reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherett

.

IsTO.

For Sale- .- Klnuk deeds of nil descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

.

Bon-To-

PLAZA PHARMACY

f

For Sale. Mining blanksof nil descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
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The Choioest Llae Of
HAVANA AND
-

DOMESTIC

CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

